Grace Unit Newsletter…….March 2021
Dear People of God,
This March message comes to you as we are deep in the season of Lent. Lent – a time of renewed discipline to
be in the Word and a time to reflect on the God Moments in your life. God Moments are those times that
God in His Grace reveals Himself to us in amazingly nourishing ways…a moment of crystal clear clarity, an
overwhelming sense of complete and total peace, a frozen moment in time that jump starts faith, an
awakening of being made new with Jesus by your side. God Moments are unexplainable, yet real. God
Moments are gifts from our Heavenly Father. God Moments are meant to be shared that others may be
encouraged and strengthened in their faith journey. Sharing a God Moment is one way to evangelize, to tell of
Jesus and His Love.
Evangelism. Hmmm. Being a strong Norwegian Lutheran, I have personally kept evangelizing at arm’s length.
It seems a rather risky business. I have basic Biblical knowledge with the emphasis on “basic.” I don’t want to
embarrass God (or myself, probably more emphasis on myself) if someone stumps me with a Biblical question.
And there are those questions like: Why does God let babies die? Why do bad things happen to good people?
Then there’s the authority of the Bible and science v. religion and hypocrites going to
church and all the church ever asks for is money. Yeah, evangelism can open up a
whole can of worms!
Yet, aren’t we called to be “fishers of people?” Worms are a part of the fishing
experience, but worms aren’t the goal. The worms are used to make the “catch.”
And what is the “catch?” I propose to you the catch is “souls for Jesus.” So with that
in mind, I would like to share with you one of the many God Moments in my life.
It’s December, 1982. I am in the Israel with others from my church. We have just held a service where we
read the end of Matthew when our Risen Lord and Savior, while ascending into heaven, commanded the
disciples and those in attendance to “Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the Name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
And, surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” I was very moved and quite overwhelmed and
returned early to our bus to reflect. The view from the bus was Jerusalem. The Eastern Wall with its blockedup gate was in view with the expanse of the city sprawling beyond. I started to
think about all who have not heard of God’s love demonstrated in the life, death and
resurrection of Jesus. I thought about all who have heard and didn’t believe. I then
thought of Jesus seeing Jerusalem and saying “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the
prophets and stone those sent to you, how often I have longed to gather your
children together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings and you were not
willing…” (Luke 13:34) What broke over me can only be described as a cascade of tears. I began to cry…no,
sob. From deep inside, those who were lost, living in darkness, defeated, fooled, empty or seeking to fill
themselves with whatever the world could give them, bombarded my soul and I sobbed for them. I cried and
cried feeling the deception of Satan who longs to dissuade a believer, distract a seeker, confuse a mind and
use apathy and/or arrogance in strong measure to deflect any call of the Spirit. I remember crying to God
“Why can’t they see? Why won’t they believe?” I don’t remember an answer but I do remember the bus
driver watching me in his mirror. I tried to calm myself. I wanted to “buck up,” but the tears just wouldn’t
stop. The heaviness on my heart was so real. One of the pastors traveling with us came up the bus steps and

saw my melt down. He looked at the bus driver with that “what happened?” look. I heard the bus driver say
“She’s OK. She is just having a God Moment.”
And as I began to sniff and snuff myself quiet. As I blew my nose and wiped my eyes… as
the sobs subsided to whimpers….as I felt like I had aged another thirty years, I also felt that
nudge of the Spirit on my heart bringing the kind of peace that can’t be described and in
my mind I heard “I need you. I need your tears. I need your heart. I love you and I am
always with you.” A God Moment.
I would like to say that I became an effective, bon-a-fide, first-rate evangelist following that experience. But,
as I stated before, I am Norwegian Lutheran – full blooded. It will take a little more than one God Moment to
move me along. Yet, I am moving. I am sharing. I am a work in progress. And Jesus is with me and for me as
He is with you and for you.
Evangelism. Go everywhere. Tell the Good News. Share your God Moments that the Lord Jesus may be made
known and glorified, especially during this unsettled time of the pandemic and the general world/nation
unrest. It is important to hear that Jesus is with us. Jesus is an abiding Savior and Lord. Jesus keeps His
promises. Jesus is real and present, now and forever.
The Women of Grace invite you to hear God Moments as shared 18 women of Grace, so far, on the Youtube
program, Gathering Grace. The purpose of each episode is to share God Moments as a way of refreshing the
hearts of believers and inviting all to grow in faith and give thanks to God for the God Moments in their lives.
Every person has their own story and tells of their God Moment in their own way
Currently we are seeking other women of Grace who will be willing to share a God Moment for an episode on
Gathering Grace. Please feel free to contact Vicki Marthaler (vicki.marthaler@gmail.com) or Judy Stoltenberg
(jstoltenberg@hotmail.com) or Shelley Clay (charleshenryclay@gmail.com) if you have a God Moment to
share. We would love to hear from you! We need to hear from you!
Lent. A time of discipline to be in the Word and a time of reflection of the God Moments in your life.
May the Lord bless and keep you. May the Lord make His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you.
And, may the Lord look upon you with His favor and give you His peace.
Never flag in Spirit. Be aglow with the Spirit. Serve the Lord.

Vicki Marthaler
President of the Women of Grace
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
THE 2021 PENNIES PROJECT
Every year the ELCA Women of North Carolina
save pennies to support a project.
For 2021, the project selected was “Homeward Bound of Western NC”
in Asheville! Homeward Bound is a non-profit organization that works to end
homelessness and domestic violence. Its website is:
homewardboundwnc.org It is a very informative website.
The Pennies Project asks that you collect pennies all year long.
At the end of the year, count those pennies. Then write a check to
Grace Lutheran WELCA with Pennies Project on the memo line.
Send the check to our treasurer, Kathy Stancar. All our Grace donations will then be sent to the NC WELCA.

“Donations From the Heart”

For Living Waters Pantry and Resource Center
A Resounding Success!! Thank you!!

Thank you for the generous donations. Mike Williamson, Mark Marthaler and Chuck Clay loaded the Grace
Lutheran Bus and the bus was very, very full! Mark drove the bus to Living Waters and Lisa Russell was at
hand to welcome us and help unload. Living Waters has regular distribution days for a multitude of families.
Living Waters also makes available emergency bags when agencies call with a need or a person stops by with a
need. Living Waters also daily hangs about 5-6 clothing bundles and 5-6 food/personal care bundles under
their shelter for walkers who are passing through. Living Waters also helps stock several “little pantries” in the
community. If you would like to receive Living Waters monthly newsletter, email:
lwnewsletter@ymail.com and ask to be put on their email mailing list. There is no charge.
Pastor Jack had a doctor appointment when we were there so we couldn’t visit with him, but Lisa said he is
feeling stronger every day and she thanks us for the many prayers and well wishes for Pastor Jack.
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+

Remember to send any Circle changes to Bonnie Pierce so our directory can be
updated. Check phone numbers, email addresses, mailing addresses, whose new,
etc. bnpierce16@hotmail.com
*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^*^
Remembering Rhoda Hargrave
Our sympathies go out to the family and friends of Rhoda. She was
currently serving on our Grace WELCA Board. In her memory I am sharing
again an article about Rhoda that was shared a while back.
May the Lord shine His everlasting Light upon her!

A WELCA SERVANT HIGHLIGHT - How does one spell “volunteer?” R-H-O-D-A !
When I accepted the role of President of WELCA, Rhoda Hargrave, who is also serving on the Board,
became my “WELCA Encyclopedia.” She has a vast knowledge of the workings of the church in all
arenas including the Women of the Church, which just might be her specialty. In looking over her
past volunteer experiences in the churches and communities where Rhoda has lived, I think you will
agree that she is a wealth of experience and knowledge! Here is a sampling of her volunteering:
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼
◼

Sunday School teacher as a teenager and later, Sunday School Adult Leader
Vacation Bible School craft teacher, Craft leader on Dominican Republic Mission Trip
Choir member, always
Volunteer at the National Lutheran Home in DC in the craft room
Served in varied positions for the women of the Lutheran ALC, LCA, and now ELCA churches
Varied positions include Treasurer, Secretary, President, Committee Chair on local level
Conference level of state WELCA as Presider, Director of Communications, Asst Treasurer
Often a Delegate to state meetings
Member of the Church Council here at Grace and in Nativity in Alexandria, VA
Served on Education Committee when Grace began its Preschool
Community involvement includes: Habitat for Humanity, Meals on Wheels, Blue Ridge Literacy Council
and FISH driver

Rhoda’s life is a testament to the love of Christ which has fueled her energy and her efforts for as
long as she can remember. Rhoda shares a bit of her faith story:
“My earliest recollection of learning about Jesus was taught to me at age 4 or 5 by Mrs. Meyer, who
was my first Sunday School Teacher. She taught me to sing “Jesus Loves Me”. I have loved singing
hymns ever since and have always felt I had a strong faith in my Savior.
But as most people experience, there were times of doubt and wondering if all I learned during my
faith-forming years were true, especially when going through experiences that were troubling.
During one such experience, something happened to me that convinced me that Jesus is truly alive.
It happened in June of 1972. One night my husband walked out on me and our four children and I
was devastated. All I could do was lock myself in my room and cry hysterically for what seemed like
hours, pleading with God to take away the pain, to tell me what to do, to make things somehow
miraculously right and better and to not feel so abandoned.
All of a sudden I felt a burning sensation starting at what I call the center of my being near my heart
and radiating out to all areas of my body, my arms, hands, legs, feet and even to my head.
I felt a presence in the room with me though I couldn’t see anything or anyone there. Then I heard
His voice. I instinctively knew it was the voice of Jesus. He said, “Remember, I am with you Always.”
At once a feeling of utter calm and peace came over me. I sensed that this must be the way I would
feel if I went to heaven to be with Jesus. I didn’t want that feeling to go away, but after it did, I knew
everything would be ok. I was then able to fall asleep as if there was nothing to worry about, nothing
to disturb that sleep and a feeling that I would be able to go through any heartaches or troubles that
come my way because Jesus would be with me through it all.”
And so Jesus was with Rhoda and continues to be.
As Rhoda reflects on all her years of willing service for the Kingdom,
she wraps it up with this:
“I always wondered what I would be when I grew up, but I guess I
have been doing what I was meant to do all along....being a
volunteer!” Thank You, Lord, for the blessing of Rhoda!
Rhoda makes “Butterfly pillows” for
hospice and rehab centers.

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+
Quilters are still quilting.
If you have any cotton material tucked away in a closet or drawer
And it isn’t doing anything at all….please consider donating it to the cause!
The quilters are always accepting cotton material.
And, if you would like to share in the Covid Quilting Process from home,
The quilters have put together sewing kits that can be taken home where
You could sew at your leisure in the comfort of your home.
All kits are clearly labeled in the Quilters Closet in the Fellowship Hall.
The church is quite accessible for quick in and outs during the week.
A pandemic can’t keep quilters from quilting!
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+

The “Gathering Grace” program on Youtube.
In February Beth Spencer and Leah Scroggin each shared a bit of their
Faith journey on Gathering Grace. We are currently looking to tape in March.
We welcome you to share a bit of your faith journey.
Judy Stoltenberg, Shelley Clay or Vicki Marthaler
will be delighted and honored to schedule you for a time
that you could share a bit of your faith story.
We would like to continue with these programs.

All we need is you!
+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+
WELCA Tote Bags
For Sale!
Embroidered by our own
Leah Scroggin
Grace Unit WELCA uses
All proceeds to support
Local non-profit charities

(The pins on this tote bag are
my own pins to identify my bag!
Long story….. Vicki)

Send order to
Kathy Stancar, WELCA Treasurer
1015 Carousel Lane
Hendersonville, NC 28792

Tote Bags and WELCA Patches
Tote Bag with WELCA Patch …….$25
Tote Bag with WELCA and GRACE
LUTHERAN embroidered …………$30
Tote Bag with “Mujeres de la ELCA”
patch………………………………………..$25
Just WELCA Patch (English or
Spanish)……………………………………$15
Just WELCA Grace Lutheran
Patch…………………………………..……$20

+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+
Read your Bible.
Pray for your family and your neighbor.
Worship the Father, Son and Holy Spirit with your every day life.
Remember, you are a Child of God. Named. Claimed. Loved. Redeemed.

